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CEO Siwiak says:
::In the Captain's Ready Room, looking at the starscape and admiring the view of Mandalai IV::

CMO Chris says:
:: in bridge ::

SO Cohen says:
::on bridge scanning planet::

OPS Helman says:
::in brig::

CTO_Soren says:
::At tactical::

Host CO_Snow says:
::in TL...heading for bridge::

TO Rolf T says:
::In transporter room::

XO Kyle says:
::on bridge::

CMO Chris says:
:: take SCI ::

SO Cohen says:
::looks around the Klingon bridge::

CMO Chris says:
:: look around ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks out, remembers Captain dismissed him::

Host CO_Snow says:
::exits TL...enters bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge, looks at CO and XO::

SO Cohen says:
::greets CO::

TO Rolf T says:
::Walks toward the bridge, checking to make sure I am squared away::

CTO_Soren says:
::scans the open wide space for near vessels::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO, XO:  Shall I start scans on the science ship for weapons traces?

Host CO_Snow says:
SO: Good morning Mr. Cohen, welcome aboard.

SO Cohen says:
CO: Thank you captain

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to the co :: CO: can I go to sickbay to prepare her? 

OPS Helman says:
::Starts to think : I wander how deep in trouble I am, well I'm already in the brig how worse can it get? on other thought I don't want to know::

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO: Coordinate with Mr. Soren and begin scans.

TO Rolf T says:
::Enters Bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
SO:  Hello, I'm Lt(jg) Siwiak and I'll be your CEO for your stay.  Would you like to order a drink?  ::smiles::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, I believe Lt. Helman has served enough time in the brig.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Aye Captain.

Maldai says:
@COM: Qib:   When you coming to help.. my people are dying..

CMO Chris says:
TO: welcome to the QIb bridge.

SO Cohen says:
CEO: Hi

TO Rolf T says:
CMO: Thank you sir

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  The ship is in cargo bays 2-6, I'll see you there.

TO Rolf T says:
CO: Captain Ens Rolf Tor Bloodfang reporting for duty

Host CO_Snow says:
COMM: *Maldai* We are formulating a plan now.

CMO Chris says:
:: arises ::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: On my way.

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters turbolift.  Heads for cargobay::

XO Kyle says:
SO/TO: Welcome aboard gentlemen. ::smiles::

CTO_Soren says:
::enters TL::

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to the XO ::

SO Cohen says:
::Sees the new TO and is glad he is not the only one::

CTO_Soren says:
*TL2* Cargo bays.

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Thank you sir, I am glad to be here

CMO Chris says:
XO: want a lollipop? :: smile ::

SO Cohen says:
XO: Thank you sir

CEO Siwiak says:
*engineering:  Send a team of about 20 to work on the wreckage.  Scan for weapons blast and other strange things.

Host CO_Snow says:
TO: Welcome aboard Ensign Bloodfang...please take tactical.

OPS Helman says:
::walks around in his cell::

CTO_Soren says:
::arrives at cargo bay.

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters cargo bay::

OPS Helman says:
SEC : SO, what's up?

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Wow, look at that thing!

TO Rolf T says:
::walking to Tactical::CO: Yeas sir

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Good day, Mr. Siwiak

SO Cohen says:
::continues scanning planet::

XO Kyle says:
CMO: No thank you doctor ::smiles:: I still have the one you gave me earlier.

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Truly amazing

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Good day to you as well, how is Kyle doing?

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Is she better today?

CTO_Soren says:
::rises a scanner and begins to scan the ship::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: I believe she is.

OPS Helman says:
::becomes frustrated as the guard doesn't answer him::

TO Rolf T says:
::Preliminary scan for nearby ships::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks around wreckage::  CTO:  This is the bridge module, it should have some info inside.

CEO Siwiak says:
::scans bridge module::

CMO Chris says:
CO: permission to exit bridge to go to sick bay

CTO_Soren says:
::uses his scanner to activate past command logs::

Host CO_Snow says:
XO: You have the bridge...I'm going to talk to Mr. Helman.

SO Cohen says:
::wonders if there is anything else he should be doing::

<E Team>:   says:
::Enters the cargo bay.  Two start to hook a power feed to the ship while others scan the wreckage::

Host CO_Snow says:
CMO: Permission granted.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  I'm hooking up some power.

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to tl1 ::

CMO Chris says:
:: look no one there ::

OPS Helman says:
::thinks : hmm I wonder when the CO will come down here::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  There, the computers might work again.

CMO Chris says:
TL: brig

Host CO_Snow says:
SO: Report on your findings. Have you detected a water source?

Host CO_Snow says:
::enter TL::

CMO Chris says:
:: exit tl1 ::

XO Kyle says:
CO: Aye sir.

SO Cohen says:
CO: No water source detected yet sir

CEO Siwiak says:
::hops through a hole into the smashed bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
::hooks up to the internal computer and gains access to command logs::

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to Oded in the brig ::

Host CO_Snow says:
SO: ::talking over her shoulder:: Thank you.

CTO_Soren says:
::starts to scroll over the most recent logs::

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks over CTO's shoulder.  Takes another computer and looks for log files::

CEO Siwiak says:
::trips over dead Vulcan body::

Host CO_Snow says:
TL: Brig.

CMO Chris says:
OPS: I told you will end in here :: smile ::

CEO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Can you get down here and clean these dead bodies up, they make me sick!

CMO Chris says:
:: look on tl1 ::

Maldai says:
@COM : CO: Please help us soon, We can't take much more.

CMO Chris says:
:: oh man the co ::

CMO Chris says:
:: hiding ::

OPS Helman says:
CMO : Hey Chris. So I'm in trouble?

CMO Chris says:
*CEO: in a sec

CTO_Soren says:
::glares at the CEO::CEO: Mr. Siwiak you should honor all the dead, regardless of their background.

CMO Chris says:
OPS: be quiet

XO Kyle says:
COMM: *Maldai* We hope to have some relief to you soon.

OPS Helman says:
CMO : What mean mean be quiet?

CMO Chris says:
OPS: if the CO will find me here she will kill me

Maldai says:
@COM :  XO: Thank you....  ::gasping for water::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Mr. Soren, I do!  Some members on my engineering team have other customs and do not even like to see the dead.

CTO_Soren says:
::Logs show that an Unknown power source has arrived to the planet's orbit and engaged in a battle with the, now, wrecked Vulcan ship::

Host CO_Snow says:
::exits TL...walks to brig::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  I only ask that we move them and have the CMO scan there bodies for anything.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Just tell her that as CMO it was your responsibility to check up on my health

CEO Siwiak says:
::scans for weapons traces around blast holes::

CMO Chris says:
:: looks at OPS as if he is mad::

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Captain, the Vulcan logs hold some interesting information.

OPS Helman says:
CMO : No really it will work

CEO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Scan Starfleet records.  Identify weapons signatures.

TO Rolf T says:
::Scan Vulcan ship for trace phaser burns. try to identify vessel that attacked::

CMO Chris says:
Computer: emergency beam out: sick bay

<Computer > Siwak : Working

XO Kyle says:
OPS: Ens. Hei Hu plot a course for the other side of the planet. We'll try scanning there.

XO Kyle says:
*CEO* Report on your findings.

CMO Chris says:
:: beaming up ::

OPS Helman says:
air : I guess he was got mad

CMO Chris says:
:: in sickbay ::

CEO Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Sir, the scans are not yet done.  I'll get back to you soon.

Host CO_Snow says:
::looks at Helman and shakes her head::

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Captain, it seems that an unknown power source has engaged in some sort of a battle with the Vulcan ship, during which the Vulcan ship was destroyed.

CMO Chris says:
*CEO*: what did you want?

SO Cohen says:
XO: sir there is a large water source on the uninhabited side of the planet

XO Kyle says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.


<Computer > Siwak : the Laser blasts are from an unknown power source and give evidence of power at 125 megajules

OPS Helman says:
::Sees the CO:: CO : Hello sir

CMO Chris says:
*CEO*: what did you want?

XO Kyle says:
SO: Acknowledged...we're heading there now.

CTO_Soren says:
::wonders....Laser blast::

CEO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Perhaps you can take these dead Vulcans to sickbay or something.

CMO Chris says:
*CEO* ok

CEO Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Sir, these are laser blasts in the side of the ship from an unknown power source.

CTO_Soren says:
*Computer* Search databases for known LASER weapons emitting power signatures at 125 megajules.

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to tl1 ::

CTO_Soren says:
*XO* Ma'am, it seems that an unknown power source has engaged in some sort of a battle with the Vulcan ship, during which the Vulcan ship was destroyed.


<Computer> CTO : Working

XO Kyle says:
*CMO* Doctor please scan the remains of the Vulcan crew.

SO Cohen says:
::wonders what his CSO is like::

CMO Chris says:
*XO* him coming there

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  I'll see you later.  I'm heading for engineering.

<computer > CTO : finished

CMO Chris says:
TL: cargo bay 2

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Very well.

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads for engineering::

XO Kyle says:
*CTO* No recognizable signature?

CMO Chris says:
:: enter cargo bay 2 ::

CTO_Soren says:
*Computer* Report.

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters engineering::

Maldai says:
@COM :  XO: How much longer... Please   help... what is taking so longer.  ::people moaning in the background::

CTO_Soren says:
*XO* I'm working on it, Ma’am.

CMO Chris says:
:: scans the dead People ::

XO Kyle says:
*CTO* Acknowledged...report when you have more.

XO Kyle says:
::smiles::

<Computer> CTO :Presenting display on terminal nearest you

CEO Siwiak says:
*XO*: Is there anyway that we can find a comet and break it up in the atmosphere, causing it to rain?

CMO Chris says:
:: Ok all dead ::

TO Rolf T says:
::Scan trail of power source, to see where it came from, and went to::

CTO_Soren says:
::walks over to the nearest terminal:: *Computer* Display.

CMO Chris says:
Computer: beam all the dead people in sick bay 2

CEO Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Comets are giant ice balls...

THE TRAIL LEADS OFF INTO UNEXPLORED SPACE

CMO Chris says:
CEO: happy?

Host CO_Snow says:
Helman: If you think you can behave in a manner befitting a SF officer...I would like for you to resume your duties at OPS.

TO Rolf T says:
::Any possible plant source::

CEO Siwiak says:
::reroutes sensors and scans for warp signatures matching the power source::

CMO Chris says:
:: walk back to tl1 ::

CMO Chris says:
TL1: brig

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks............ rusty computer:: *Computer* DISPLAY.

OPS Helman says:
::thinks : there got to be a trick:: CO : What's the trick if I may ask, Sir?

CEO Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Sir, a comet?  ::thinks that the com is down::

CMO Chris says:
:: enter brig ::

SO Cohen says:
XO: Sir lifesigns on the planet are decreasing at an alarming rate

XO Kyle says:
TO: Any leads on that energy trail?

CMO Chris says:
CO: Captain.

CMO Chris says:
OPS: what did you want? I don’t have much time

CTO_Soren says:
::performs a manual override, to display the findings himself::

CMO Chris says:
OPS: well?

OPS Helman says:
CMO : What do you mean?

Host CO_Snow says:
Helman: I don't play games...your actions have been filed with SF...I await their decision on this matter. But I would like for you to return to your duties in the meantime.

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Not yet sir, preliminary scans just show it coming out of unexplored space into unexplored space, I am trying to limit it now.

CEO Siwiak says:
::runs computer simulation on how a comet breaking apart over a dried up lake could create water.

CMO Chris says:
:: look mad, walk back to tl1 ::

CMO Chris says:
TL1: TR

XO Kyle says:
TO: Keep me informed, SO: Yes I know...any leads on a water supply?

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Yes sir

CMO Chris says:
:: enter TR1 ::

SO Cohen says:
XO: there is a large supply on the uninhabited side:

CEO Siwiak says:
*CTO*:  Anything new?

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir. with all due respect this matter should not have been reached all the way to Star Fleet command, but I will return to my post

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Sir I would like to send out a class three probe to follow the energy trail.

CTO_Soren says:
::picks up a piece of debris and scans it's edges for separation characteristics::

XO Kyle says:
OPS: Mr. Hei Hu are we in position on the other side of the planet yet.

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* Not yet.

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads to bathroom::

XO Kyle says:
TO: Permission granted.

OPS Helman says:
::Exits his cell::

TO Rolf T says:
::Configures probe to follow energy signature::

CMO Chris says:
*XO*: requesting permission to get some med officers and set up aid stations

CEO Siwiak says:
::exits bathroom, heads for bridge::

<Hei Hu > XO : Aye Ma'am

Host CO_Snow says:
::enters TL with OPS:: OPS: When we reach the bridge I would like for you to take over Flight Control as well as OPS.

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir, no SCI?

CMO Chris says:
XO: requesting permission to get some med officers and set up aid stations

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks to XO::

CTO_Soren says:
*COMPUTER* Scan surface for matching power signature, D/L characteristics from Vulcan computer.

OPS Helman says:
::Enters Bridge::

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: No we have a new SO...he will be performing SCI duties.

CTO_Soren says:
::heads for TL......and to the bridge::

SO Cohen says:
::looks at OPS officer::

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Sir, if we can find a small comet, we can break it apart in the atmosphere and cause it to rain a little.  Permission to take a shuttle and find one?

OPS Helman says:
OPS : Hey Hu I'm relieving you

XO Kyle says:
Hei Hu: Thank you. *CMO* Permission granted.

XO Kyle says:
SO: Begin scans on this side of the planet and report.

CTO_Soren says:
::arrives at bridge::

Host CO_Snow says:
::enters bridge::

OPS Helman says:
::Looks at SO, and has a mad look on his face::

CMO Chris says:
*MED* get me 30 med officers with first aid supply

OPS Helman says:
XO : Orders?

CEO Siwiak says:
::sits down on deck, waits for XO to answer::

SO Cohen says:
::scans planet::

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Sir the probe is ready permission to fire

CMO Chris says:
*MED* and get it to tl1

CTO_Soren says:
*COMPUTER* Scan surface for matching power signature, D/L characteristics from Vulcan computer.

XO Kyle says:
TO: Permission granted...fire when ready.

TO Rolf T says:
::Firing probe::

CMO Chris says:
:: look on officers come ::

XO Kyle says:
::looks at OPS::

CMO Chris says:
Computer: 31 to beam to the planet

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks around while waiting.  Watches probe fire away::

OPS Helman says:
XO : K'tyla Orders?

SO Cohen says:
XO: there is a large lake about 100 square miles and 100 meters deep

CTO_Soren says:
::takes a seat at a secondary tactical console::

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Sir, permission to take that shuttle I mentioned?

XO Kyle says:
CO: Captain...we have moved to the other side of the planet and are scanning for a water source here. I've got the doctor preparing medical teams to lend aid.

SO Cohen says:
::wonders why OPS calls XO by first name::

OPS Helman says:
CO, XO : Will someone please give me an Order?

XO Kyle says:
OPS: None from me ::looks at CO::

Host CO_Snow says:
XO: Very well.

<computer> CTO: Working

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Open Comm with Maldai and report our findings of a water supply. Aid will be coming shortly.

CTO_Soren says:
XO: Scanners show immense amount of frozen water(ice) at 2.6 km below planet surface.

CMO Chris says:
@:: in planet setting up med stations :: 

CEO Siwiak says:
::still sitting on deck.  Wonders if there is a chair on the bridge for him::

CMO Chris says:
@MED: set up the stations I will be right back ::

XO Kyle says:
*CEO* We have found a source of water on the planet...we'll save your idea as a last resort.

OPS Helman says:
COMM *Maladi* Maladi this is the I.K.S. Qlb please respond

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Sir readings from the probe are coming in now

Maldai says:
@COM:OPS: Yes you have word ::hopeful tone::
CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  aye sir....  ::looks glum::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks to turbo.  Heads for engineering::

OPS Helman says:
*Maladi* We have found a water source, aid will be there shortly


<computer> CTO: No matching signatures are presently on the planet

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters engineering.  Sits down in his office.  Scans for water-rich asteroids and comets::

TO Rolf T says:
XO: There is a civilization from the direction of the energy source that is in an arid climate.

Maldai says:
@*OPS* Oh bless the gods. .  thanks you thank  ::turns and tells her aids the good news::

CEO Siwiak says:
::overhears TO on the bridge::

OPS Helman says:
*Maladi* Qlb out

CTO_Soren says:
::switches scanners to LRS, scanning known paths of nearby asteroids::

Maldai says:
@COM : OPS:  when Can I expect this aid.. How soon…

Host CO_Snow says:
SO: Find a way to reach this water supply.

CEO Siwiak says:
::goes back to the bridge::

OPS Helman says:
CO : the Maladi wants to know how soon will they get the water?

CMO Chris says:
@:: look on stations ready ::
CEO Siwiak says:
::enters::

CMO Chris says:
@*CO* our med stations are ready

Host CO_Snow says:
TO: Coordinate with the SO in efforts to reach the water supply and get it to the people on  the other side of the planet.

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Sir the power signature of the power source match that of the system

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks to engineering station::

TO Rolf T says:
::Brings up co-ordinates to system on computer::

SO Cohen says:
TO: I would assume we can beam the water to containers

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Please aid the SO and TO in their efforts...we can use your expertise in this matter.

XO Kyle says:
TO: Acknowledged.

OPS Helman says:
CO :Yes sir. the Maladi wants to know how soon will they get the water?

CMO Chris says:
@*CO* our med stations are ready

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Perhaps it would be worthwhile to investigate.  I could take a shuttle and do a closer scan...  Don't worry, I would stay at the edge of there sensor range.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, scanners show an asteroid, about 126.3456 km across, and calculating the amount of water loss that will occur during orbital entry, I believe that the amount of rain that the planet will have, will be quite sufficient for at least 3 months.

TO Rolf T says:
SO: If we have large containers, with a narrow beam we should be able to transport straight into the containers.

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: As soon as you coordinate with the SO and TO in their efforts to reach the water supply. ::smiles::

CMO Chris says:
@*CO* any orders?

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Very good. Please work with CEO in obtaining that goal.

@<Maldai> CMO: Our people are coming here now those that can....we will need field agents to get to the rest

OPS Helman says:
*Maladi* in an hour or two

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Perhaps a shuttle with a tractor?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: But then again, I have reported that scanners had find an immense water supply 2.6 km beneath the planet surface.

OPS Helman says:
SO, TO : What can I help you with?

Host CO_Snow says:
*CMO* Very good. Treat the inhabitants as best you can. Water is coming soon.

CMO Chris says:
@*Maldai* sure

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Here Soren, I'll just take a shuttle and get it anyway.  The more water, the better!

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* A shuttle will not be enough, we'll have to use the Qib.

SO Cohen says:
OPS: We think we can beam the water to large containers. What do you think?


PEOPLE BEGIN FILING INTO THE AID STATIONS GAUNT AND PALE

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* Negative, Mr. Siwiak.

TO Rolf T says:
OPS: Can you take care of the transporter configurations required for a narrow beam transport.

Maldai says:
@*OPS*  thanks you thank you.. ::prepares the speech of  her people::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Perhaps 4 or 5 shuttles then?

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: We are trying to reach that water supply now.

CMO Chris says:
@*OPS*  need some filed agents down here, give me 23

CTO_Soren says:
CO: That is not the water supply that we are trying to reach.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, in order to tractor the asteroid, we need to use the Qib, a shuttle is not enough.

Host CO_Snow says:
::sighs:: CTO: Do what you can.

OPS Helman says:
TO : What do you need a narrow transporter beam for?

SO Cohen says:
CEO: Sending an asteroid into the atmosphere would be very dangerous

TO Rolf T says:
OPS: To transport the water into portable containers.

OPS Helman says:
*CMO* Chris they are on there way

CEO Siwiak says:
SO:  Yes, we could send it into a decaying orbit that would just break it apart around the planet, no impact needed.

SO Cohen says:
CEO: Do we have any extra large containers?

OPS Helman says:
TO : So you don't need a narrow beam you need a wide beam

CEO Siwiak says:
SO:  Yes, we do.  Check cargo bay 12, it has two 30x30 tanks that are empty.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, permission to drop a high frequency, sub atomic charge to the planet surface in order to free the underground water.

CMO Chris says:
@:: look on filed agent coming ::

OPS Helman says:
TO : Why don't you simply move the water to an empty lake in their area?

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Permission granted...as long as the inhabitants will not be harmed.

SO Cohen says:
TO: CEO says there are to large containers in cargo bay 12

TO Rolf T says:
OPS: We don't have the power to perform such a procedure

CMO Chris says:
@:: start to scan arriving :: 

CEO Siwiak says:
SO:  I will beam it down to the surface for you, if needed.

CTO_Soren says:
CO : The underground water is not near any know inhabited locations.

CMO Chris says:
@:: take a sample of one man blood 

CMO Chris says:
@:: scan the blood ::

SO Cohen says:
CEO: Acknowledged

OPS Helman says:
TO : Who is Chief of Operations aboard this vessel?

CMO Chris says:
@AID: scan the rest of them

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Excellent idea...implement it.

CMO Chris says:
@:: try adjusting some thing ::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires a high frequency charge to the center of the underground water supply::

CEO Siwiak beams down two containers (big ones) for water storage that are made out of transparent aluminum (Transporter.wav)

CMO Chris says:
@Sick_Man_1:: can you hear me?

TO Rolf T says:
OPS: I am not sure

XO Kyle says:
*CMO* How is the relief effort coming?


THE WATER BUBBLES UP TO THE SURFACE

SO Cohen says:
CEO: Could you assist me with configuring the transporter?

CEO Siwiak says:
SO:  There you go!


<SM>@ ::Moans ::

Host CO_Snow says:
::sigh of relief::

Maldai says:
@::watches as her people fill the aid stations::

OPS Helman says:
TO : What do you mean you are not sure? What is my position?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the operation succeeded.

CEO Siwiak says:
SO:  Beam the water to the containers when needed.  They should purify the water too.

Host CO_Snow says:
ALL: Excellent work. ::smiles::

TO Rolf T says:
OPS: I think your petty arguing will not accomplish this mission


THE PROBE IS DESTROYED

SO Cohen says:
::configures wide beam transporter and beams water to containers::

OPS Helman says:
SO : Scan the Maladi area and search for an empty lake

CTO_Soren says:
::scans for the reason the probe exploded::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: Empty??

TO Rolf T says:
::Check scans, for what destroyed the probe::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO, XO:  Sirs, should we not check out that other system?  The one with the arid planet that matches the power source and just destroyed the probe?

OPS Helman says:
TO : I am the OPS officer on this ship what mean If anyone knows how much power this ship has it's me

CMO Chris says:
@:: tries adjusting some thing else ::

OPS Helman says:
SO : Yes ensign empty

CMO Chris says:
@*XO* no thing yet

XO Kyle says:
CEO: As soon as we are finished here...we will be investigating that.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Don't forget me too, Mr. Oded...

SO Cohen says:
OPS: Eh sir the water has been transported

XO Kyle says:
*CMO* Keep me informed.

CMO Chris says:
@Sick_Man_1:: can you hear me?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  I make your power for you....

CMO Chris says:
@:: thinks damn, nothing works::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: inrushing data from probe tells about a civilization with many inhabited worlds...many of whom show signs of being a type that is normally arid due to distance from sun etc  Signatures in this system match the power signature


<SM>@ ::MOANS ::

OPS Helman says:
SO : Not that lake search for an empty lake on the colonized side of the Planet

CMO Chris says:
@:: adjusts an any-pain device::

<SM>@ ::passes out ::

CTO_Soren says:
::smiles to the arguing officers:: CEO, OPS: Yeah, and I throw it away with Quantum torpedoes and phasers.

CMO Chris says:
@:: thinks damn ::

TO Rolf T says:
::Was a weapon the cause of the probes destruction::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: There is a large empty lake big enough to hold all the water in the containers

CMO Chris says:
@::rescan blood sample ::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO, CO, XO:  Sir, 5 or 6 shuttles might bring that water rich asteroid here...

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Interesting...

CMO Chris says:
@:: think, I know it's Extreme dehydration ::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: it is very near to the city

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: We have solved the water problem, Mr. Siwiak

OPS Helman says:
SO : Scan the lake which is below us to see if there are any more water in it

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO: Is the water supply we've already found not enough?

CMO Chris says:
@:: proper injection ::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Sir, this planet needs all the water it can get.

TO Rolf T says:
CO: Sir they know we sent a probe into their system. The inhabitants destroyed the probe with a laser.

CMO Chris says:
@:: adjusts the cure ::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: there is still a large amount left sir

CTO_Soren says:
CO : Captain, scans show that the water supply will be more than sufficient for 10.45 years.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  By adding more water, we even things out a little more.

CMO Chris says:
@SM: can you hear me?

SO Cohen says:
OPS: Should I continue transporting?

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Very good, thank you.

PATIENTS START TO REVIVE FROM THE INJESTION OF NEEDED MINERALS AND SALTS INTO THEIR BODIES LEAVING ONLY THE OPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS BEHIND

OPS Helman says:
SO : Ok look take the coordinates of the water and the coordinates of the empty lake and transfer them to the Transporter console

CTO_Soren says:
::Scans origin of laser blast::

XO Kyle says:
COMM: *Maldai*: How are your people? Are they recovering?

SO Cohen says:
OPS: I have already transported a large amount

Maldai says:
@*XO* Yes they are recovering.. Thank you  so.. much.. the gods will bless and shine on your ship always...

CMO Chris says:
@:: scan some one ::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: I believe you were too busy arguing with TO

OPS Helman says:
CO : Captain I am going to Transport the Water from the lake to an empty lake in near the Maladi colony

OPS Helman says:
SO : Ensign please do as you are told

XO Kyle says:
*Maldai* You're quite welcome.. glad we could be of assistance.

CMO Chris says:
@MED: inject them all with the same thing I used :: smile ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks at chronometer.  kicks floor and exits bridge::

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Very well.

OPS Helman says:
SO : Transfer the coordinates

CMO Chris says:
@:: sit down 

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters engineering::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: As I said sir I have already done it

OPS Helman says:
SO : And do not transport

<MO>@ : CMO: Aye , sir

XO Kyle says:
CO: Captain, perhaps we should check out that energy signature?

CEO Siwiak says:
::sits by core and watches the power pulse from it.  Thinks how the CTO plans on using it...::

SO Cohen says:
OPS: Coordinates transferred

OPS Helman says:
::modulating transporter beam frequency and power so it will be able to transport the entire water in the lake::

CEO Siwiak says:
::plays around with powerflow.  Level output jumps to 98%::

CTO_Soren says:
*Computer* Report on the origin of the laser blast

CMO Chris says:
@:: scan some man ::

CMO Chris says:
@SM: are you ok?

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir ready to Transport the entire lake

CTO_Soren says:
::notices abnormal power flows::

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* Mr. Siwiak, are you messing with the core again ::smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
::checks all the EPS relays::

CMO Chris says:
@SM: are you ok?

CEO Siwiak says:
*CTO*:  Only doing my job...

CEO Siwiak says:
::smiles::

OPS Helman says:
*CEO* I'm going to need all the power you have for the transport

CEO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Give me a sec...

TO Rolf T says:
::Level three diagnostics on shields and weapons::

Host CO_Snow says:
XO: Yes...we will. OPS: Plot a course to the other planets where the energy signature was found as soon as your done with the transport.

CEO Siwiak says:
::adjusts power.  99%::

CEO Siwiak says:
*OPS*: ready...

XO Kyle says:
*CMO* Doctor...finish your relief efforts and transport back to the ship.

CMO Chris says:
@*XO* ok

OPS Helman says:
::Transports water from lake to Empty lake near Maladi city::

Maldai says:
::Goes up to the doctor:: CMO: Thank you  for all your help.. You have saved my race...

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

CEO Siwiak says:
::gets ready for action.  Waits for jump to warp::

CMO Chris says:
@Maldai: it's my job :: smile ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::sits down in his office, takes another look at the core outside::

Maldai says:
@::shakes the CMO's hand::

CEO Siwiak says:
::pulls out a PADD from his desk::

OPS Helman says:
CO : The transport was a success

THE WATER FROM THE LAKE IS TRANSPORTED FROM THE LAKE TO THE HOLDING TANKS

CMO Chris says:
@MED:: take care of them him going back to the ship :: shake Maldai hand ::

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Very good...have you plotted the coordinates for the planets we'll be investigating?

CMO Chris says:
@*OPS* one to beam up ::Maldai: bye ::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Doing it now

Maldai says:
@::waves to the team::

SO Cohen says:
::annoyed that OPS gets all the credit::

Host CO_Snow says:
::nods:: OPS: Engage when ready.. warp 6.

OPS Helman says:
::Transports CMO and plots course::

CEO Siwiak says:
::configures transporter room to his console, beams CMO up::

CEO Siwiak CMO up (Transporter.wav)

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

OPS Helman  (Warp.wav)

XO Kyle says:
SO/ TO: Good work gentlemen.  ::smiles::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Warp 6 sir

TO Rolf T says:
XO: Thank you sir

SO Cohen says:
XO: Thank you sir

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to tl1 :

CTO_Soren says:
::annoyed that Helman get all the credit, while Soren came up with the plan::

CMO Chris says:
TL1: bridge 

CEO Siwiak says:
::annoyed as well::

Host CO_Snow says:
SO/TO: Your efforts have not gone unnoticed. You will both be a great addition to the QIb. ::smiles::

CMO Chris says:
:: enter bridge ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Starts to talk to PADD::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren, Strong

CTO_Soren says:
::believes that Siwiak is also annoyed::

SO Cohen says:
CO: ::smiles:: Thank you sir

CMO Chris says:
:: thing I need a brake ::

CMO Chris says:
:: walk to the CEO offices :::
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